Auditory memory and age-related differences in two-tone frequency discrimination: trace decay and interference.
We investigated age-related differences in the time course of two-tone frequency discrimination. Healthy young and elderly adults with normal hearing acuity in the 500-2000 Hz range performed a two-alternative forced choice frequency discrimination task. The stimuli were short tones separated by either a 250-ms (short), 850-ms (medium), or 3000-ms (long) silent inter-interstimulus interval (ISI). Frequency discrimination thresholds were estimated using an adaptive staircase procedure. Although young listeners performed better than the elderly at all ISIs, the latter showed a dramatic elevation of discrimination thresholds at 250 ms, while the thresholds of the young subjects increased significantly at 3000 ms. These results suggest that the elderly may be especially vulnerable to the effects of masking produced by the second tone at the short interval, whereas the young listeners tend to be differentially affected by the trace decay at long ISI. The results are discussed in the framework of stimulus persistence hypothesis.